Sky Class
March Calendar
Tuesday

3

Field Trip Day!!!
See you at the Oswego Children’s Museum
today at 10:00

10

Do you like Green Eggs and Ham?

Today we will read “Green Eggs and Ham”
and get a chance to try them out ourselves
at snack time. We will also make green
marbled eggs at the art table.

Snack:Joshua-1 dz. eggs, Milo-½ lb Deli ham
Friend of the day: Harper

17

Pet Week!!

Please bring a stuffed pet to school with you
today for a checkup in our pretend vet’s office.
What do pets need to stay healthy? How can we
care for them?
Snack: Harper
Playdoh: Wesley
Friend of the day: Morgan

24

We Love Books WeekLetters are Everywhere

Please wear something with letters on it!

Be on the lookout for letters in the classroom today.
Ms. Katie will read “Chika, Chika Boom Boom” and we
will make coconut trees at the art table.
Snack: Avery
Friend of the day: Milo

31 Easter Eggstravaganza!

Do you know
what animals come from eggs? We will sing and
dance with our shakey eggs, go on an egg hunt and
make some very fancy Easter eggs at the art table.
We will have music with Mrs. Dillon

Thursday

5

Picture day and Dinosaurs!

How do we know what dinosaurs looked like?
What clues did they leave behind? We will dig for
dinosaur fossils in the sensory table and make
fossil rubbings.

Snack: Greyson-nothing messy please
Playdoh: Harper

12

Funky Foot Walk
Wear your silliest socks today!

We will take off our shoes and socks and walk on
some funny feeling things. Ms. Katie will read “The
Foot Book” during circle time and we will sing a silly
song about our feet.

Snack: Morgan
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Friend of the Day:Addison

More Pet Fun/Picture Day

Bring your stuffed pet back to school
today to be pampered in our grooming salon. We
will learn what kind of animals make good pets,
and make a fishbowl craft.
Snack: Addison
Friend of the Day: Avery

26

Pete The Cat Day!

Please wear something with buttons today.
How many buttons does Pete have? Will he cry
when he loses one? We will find out when Ms. Katie
reads her favorite Pete book. We will make
bookmarks at the art table and have a special
snack.

Snack: Wesley (Graham Crackers Please)
Friend of the day: Wyatt

School Today!
2 Have aNowonderful
Easter and a
great Spring Break!

Snack: Wyatt

Homework Reminder: Bring in your At-home Reading strips 3/24 and 3/26
(look for more details soon to come in folder and email)

